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ParticleDisplay Component – Version 1.0  

 

What is the ParticleDisplay component 

The ParticleDisplay component is a xml-based, fully customizable 3d simulated particle generator 
written in AS3 which can implement en every existing flash- or flex-application. You can use it in a 
single frame or with transparent background as an overlay of an image, animation or a complete 
flashsite, or use it in fullscreen-mode over a html-page. The component is published for Flash Player 
9 to have more compatibility. 

Features of the ParticleDisplay component: 

• Simple copy and paste the ParticleDisplay component in your Flash application. 

• All properties are editable with the component-inspector in flash without any coding. 

• Or load all properties from a external xml-file which can create with the included 
ParticleComposer. 

• All properties are customizable and changeable during runtime with actionscript. 

• Flex-ParticleComposer application included for simple creating and editing your own presets. 
(You don’t need Flex to use it). 

• 50 predefined presets are included which you can use in the ParticleComposer  for your own 
creation. 

• You can use every small image or animated movieClip as symbol for your particle simulation. 

• You can use fullscreen or a fixed size for your ParticleComponent component. 

• Display styling properties for background color, alpha, corner radius and border.  
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The ParticleComposer 

To see how the ParticleDisplay component works, take a look at the included ParticleComposer. 

 

The ParticleComposer show all features of the component. You can change them interactive and see 
the effects in realtime. You can save the properties and to use with the ParticleDisplay included in 
your own application. 

How to implement the ParticleDisplay Component in your Flash application 

You can simple copy and paste the ParticleDisplay component from the included particleDisplay.fla 
file to your existing flash application. 
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How to configure the ParticleDisplay Component 

You have different solutions to configure your component: 

• Set the properties with the component-inspector of flash without any coding (see below). 

• Load the properties from xml-file of any url defined at the preset-value of the component. 

• Set the properties with actionscript. Take a look at the first frame of the included 
particleDisplay.fla. There are some code examples how you can set the properties of the 
component. 

Set the properties with the component-inspector 

Drag and Drop the ParticleDisplay component from the library in your Flash application. Open the 
component-inspector and you will see the list below where you can change the properties. Use the 
particleSymbol-value for the image-url or the class name of your library object to set the base symbol 
of the particle simulation.
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Load the properties from xml-file 

When you want to load the properties from a xml-file, you have to set the preset-value with the url 
of your xml-file (e.g. presets/default.xml). The xml-file should look like this: 

Presets/default.xml 

<preset 
 dofBlurSize="25" 
 noiseSize="50" 
 noiseSpeed="10" 
 trailBlurSize="2" 
 useBlurEffect="false" 
 useTrailEffect="false" 
 useZSorting="false" 
 alpha="1" 
 backgroundAlpha="0.5" 
 backgroundColor="0" 
 borderAlpha="1" 
 borderColor="0" 
 borderSize="0" 
 cornerRadius="0" 
 falloff="0.5" 
 focalLength="300" 
 noiseMotion="100,100,100" 
 noiseRotation="100,100" 
 particleBlendMode="normal" 
 particleNumber="100" 
 particleSymbol="DefaultParticle" 
 paused="false" 
 sizeMax="1" 
 sizeMin="1" 
 showNoise="false" 
 spaceDeep="600" 
 speedMax="100,100,50" 
 speedMin="0,50,0" 
 rotationMax="50,50" 
 rotationMin="-50,-50" 
 trailColors="0,0,0,-1" 
 useDepthOfField="false" 
 useNoise="true" 
 useRotationX="false" 
 useRotationZ="false" 
/> 

 

It’s not necessary to set all properties in the xml-file, you can also combine the setting with the 
component-inspector. But all settings from the xml-file will overwrite the values defined by the 
component-inspector. 

For example you can only set the particleNumber -value in the xml-file and all other settings in the 
component-inspector. So you can change the particleNumber -value in the xml-file every time 
without recompiling your Flash application. 
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Set the properties with actionscript (AS3) 

You can also set all the properties with actionscript (AS3) and you can change or animate them 
whenever you want. Open the file particleDisplay.fla to see some script examples. 

 

Actionscript examples: 

stage.scaleMode = StageScaleMode.NO_SCALE; 
stage.align = StageAlign.TOP_LEFT; 
 
import com.ali.flash.controls.particle.ParticleDisplay; 
 
//create a new ParticleDisplay instance and add it to your stage 
var pd:ParticleDisplay = new ParticleDisplay(); 
addChild(pd); 
 
//set the size of the component 
pd.setSize(600, 400); 
 
//add a preset to the component 
pd.preset = "presets/anemones1.xml"; 
 
//set some properties of the component 
pd.fullscreen = true; 
 

 

 

Included File-Structure for the ParticleDisplay: 

icons thumbnails for the symbol-dropDown in the ParticleComposer. 

symbols source folder for all symbol-images used by the existing presets. 

source Flash source files with the TextureDisplay component included. The config.xml  
is the sample file to set the properties when you use it as dataSource-value. 

presets Here you find all the 50 presets as xml-file. 

com Class path needed by the ParticleDisplay component. 

doku This document. 
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Overview of all included presets for the ParticleDisplay component. 

 

 

 

To see how they works select them in the ParticleComposer preset-dropDown. 

 

 

Enjoy and have fun with this product, cid. 


